DOC GIBBS’ TEAM SHIRT
Whether you saw these great looking shirts at the National Convention, or maybe you just heard
about them, you too can own one and show your support for National Sons of The American Legion
Commander Greg “Doc” Gibbs.

These shirts are quality, wicking-type material and require little or no ironing. Women’s shirts are
cut differently and have a vee neck with a collar and no buttons. Men’s are a traditional three button
polo type shirt. All black with full color “What’s up Doc?” carrot and Sons emblem, writing in white.
If you wish to be part of Doc’s Team and wear your “What’s Up Doc” shirt at future Meetings,
Conferences, and Sons occasions, you can do so NOW. The attached order form needs to be filled
out completely and a check for $35 enclosed for each shirt.
Allow 3-4 weeks for delivery.
Send check and order form to: Greg Gibbs, 286 Highland Avenue, Hamburg, NY 14075.
Make Checks payable to “Committee to Elect Greg Gibbs”.

Thanks for your support!

GREG “DOC” GIBBS “WHAT’S UP DOC” SHIRT ORDER FORM
Print legibly Please
Number of shirts at $35 each ______
Check one: Men’s ___

or

Women’s ___

Both genders available in all these sizes –
Size (circle size): XS

S

M

L

XL

2X 3X

4X

Name/nickname exactly as you wish it to appear on your shirt (opposite logo on
right side) ___________________________
If ordering more than one shirt for different people please use multiple forms so we can get size,
gender and name correct on each one.

Your own personal information:
Name ___________________________________
Address _________________________________
_________________________________________
Your Squadron/Post name, number and address:
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
Your personal phone number ________________________________
Your personal email address _________________________________
Send check and order form to:
Greg Gibbs, 286 Highland Avenue, Hamburg, NY 14075. Checks made payable to
“Committee to Elect Greg Gibbs”. Thanks for your support.

